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Abstract
On March 24, 2020, the Government of India announced a 21-day national lockdown that has since
been extended to May 3, 2020. The lockdown has left urban food markets in disarray with severe supply
bottlenecks and restrictions on doing business. At a time when food prices in India were declining
consistently, supply disruptions consequent to the lockdown have reversed the trend. Based on an
analysis of publicly available data on wholesale and retail prices for 22 commodities from 114 Centres,
we find that prices have increased since the lockdown and show no signs of reverting to the
pre-lockdown levels as of April 21, 2020. Average price increases are to the tune of over 6% for several
pulses, over 3.5% for most edible oils, 15% for potato 28% for tomato in the 28 days post- lockdown
compared to prices during the month preceding the lockdown. We also find that smaller cities have seen
a much higher increase in prices with at least a few cities seeing a rise in retail food prices by as much
as 20%. A survey of 50 food retailers in 14 cities reveal serious operational challenges associated with
sourcing supplies, transportation and police harassment. At the same time, several innovative
arrangements have evolved as well. The paper reviews these briefly and outlines some policy concerns.
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Introduction
The first COVID-19 case in India was confirmed on January 30, 2020. By March 22, 2020, as
the number of positive cases grew, several state governments had issued orders to contain the spread of
the disease, shutting down schools, malls and restaurants and urging people not to congregate for social,
religious or sporting events. On March 22, 2020, the Prime Minister called for a People’s Curfew
(“Janata Curfew”) urging people to stay home for a day. This served as a prelude to the key action of the
Government of India to slow down the spread of COVID-19 that came on March 24, 2020, when the
Prime Minister announced a nationwide lockdown for 21 days, until April 14, 2020. India’s lockdown
was unusual, compared with those in other countries, because it was announced with only four hours’
notice, giving people little time to prepare for what would come to be known as among the most
stringent implemented worldwide, according to the "Oxford COVID-19 Government Response
Tracker".5
Although, in principle, the lockdown allowed free movement “essential” commodities and was
supposed to allow food markets to function without impediments, in reality, those involved in food
supply faced insurmountable challenges, including intermittent closure of wholesale markets for
agricultural produce (Rawal and Kumar, 2020) and restrictions and disruption on movement of vehicles,
both across state borders and within cities.6 It is estimated that more than a hundred thousand trucks
were stuck on highways (Ramakumar, 2020). Fishermen who were out at sea on the night of the
announcement returned the next morning with their catch, unaware of the lockdown announcement, to
find no buyers.7 The police appeared to enforce the lockdown with an iron hand, forcing many street
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vendors of fresh produce to suspend their business and others to restrict hours of operation.8 Ecommerce and micro-delivery operations of food and groceries ground to a halt.9 Reports of harassment
of delivery agents by the police surfaced in many places.10 Transporters were reluctant to risk plying
their vehicles for fear of being stopped.11 In the cities, many of these food retailing activities depended
on migrant workers, who had left the city post-lockdown, compounding the operational challenges for
many in the food retail sector. Several workers and traders chose to stay home fearing exposure to
Covid-19. Wet markets for fish and meats as well as weekly farmers’ markets ceased to operate in many
cities across the country.
In the immediate aftermath of the lockdown, consumers in the city went panic-buying. As for a
substantial proportion of workers in the city who depended on daily wages, loss of work meant that they
began relying almost entirely on meals and rations provided by civil society and voluntary organizations
or the government. That hunger posed as great a risk to life as the virus became a refrain of many
migrant workers (SWAN, 2020; Seth & Vishwanathan, 2020).
Apart from supply side disruptions, there was a collapse in demand as well. With thousands of
eateries and restaurants and institutions shut and an exodus of migrant workers, demand for many
commodities such as milk plummeted. Many milk cooperatives took drastic measures and stopped
procuring milk from their members to cope with reduced demand. 12 Early accounts of agri-food supply
chains thus convey a sense of chaos, uncertainty and anxiety.
This paper seeks to examine one aspect of the consequences of the lockdown on food markets in
India, focusing on wholesale and retail food prices in urban India. We focus on the period March 24April 21, 2020, spanning both the 21-day lockdown period and a week after, even as the lockdown was
extended until May 3, 2020. We bring together evidence from two main sources: First, we analyze daily
price data on 22 commodities and 114 cities across India, collected and published daily by the
Government of India. We also draw on a dipstick survey, conducted by student volunteers from 21
locations in 14 cities across the country that captures the experiences of urban food retailers but also
documents prices of select commodities.13
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In fact, several reports emerged of policemen harassing and roughing up people who stepped out to buy their
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This article presents analysis of data until April 21, 2020 and is part of ongoing efforts to track
the consequences of the lockdown on agri-food supply chains. Our analysis has several limitations. We
do not discuss rural food markets, where a majority of Indians live and has likely swelled with migrants
who have returned home from the cities consequent to the lockdown. We are also constrained by the
fairly limited set of commodities for which prices are available. Horticultural commodities are a notable
absence, other than Tomato, Onion and Potato (TOP). We comment briefly on these later in the paper.
Overall, we find that food retail prices faced by consumers saw a sharp if modest increase in
prices during the lockdown period; this has been particularly pronounced in smaller cities than in the
more populous ones. Pulses, oils and perishables such as tomato and onions, in particular, have seen
significant increases. We also see a marked increase in the gap between retail and wholesale prices,
consistent with the increased transactions costs of retail traders operating during the lockdown. The
spread of prices across locations has also seen a steep rise, likely on account of transport restrictions that
are crucial for integrating markets spatially. These findings do not portend well for the food security of
the urban poor, especially in the face of massive unemployment and a steep drop in earnings (Afridi, et
al, 2020; NCAER, 2020).
The paper is organized as follows. Following this introduction, in Section 2, we discuss our
analysis of prices, elaborating on the data and methods, before presenting the results. In Section 3 we
draw on our survey and other existing accounts to discuss the operational challenges faced by food
retailers and the ways in which they have attempted to cope with constraints. Section 4 concludes the
paper.

2. Food prices in urban India

2.1. Data and Methods
As mentioned in the introduction, we use daily price data for 22 commodities collected from
114 Centres by the respective State Civil Supplies Departments and published by the Ministry of
Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Government of India.14 These prices include both
retail and wholesale prices for rice, wheat, wheat flour (atta), edible oils (mustard, groundnut, sesame,
coconut, sunflower, Vanaspati, soyabean and palm), pulses (pigeon pea, split gram, green gram, lentil,
black gram), milk, potato, onion and tomato, sugar, jaggery, iodized salt, loose tea leaves.15
We construct a Food Price Index using these data. To do this, we first calculate a weighted
average food price for each Centre for each date, drawing on commodity weights used routinely by the
Government of India to compute the Consumer Price Index (CPI) to track inflation. The CPI for Food of
the Government of India however comprises a larger basket of 78 food commodities. The index we
14

For details see https://consumeraffairs.nic.in/price-monitoring-cell/price-monitoring-cell. The data are published
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compute includes only a subset of these commodities for which data are publicly available. We
therefore use weights for just the subset, ensuring merely that the weights each commodity gets is in the
same proportion as used in the construction of the official CPI. Once we have Centre-date specific food
price averages, we aggregate this over all the Centres, weighting these by population of these Centres,
as per the Census of India, 2011, to obtain a daily Food Price Index for the country as a whole. We
construct these for retail and wholesale prices so that we have a Retail Food Price Index (RFPI) and
Wholesale Food Price Index (WFPI) respectively.
Both the RFPI and WFPI are robust to alternate weighting systems, elaborated in Appendix 1.
We also ensure that they are robust to missing data. The data we use are not complete and are not
reported for specific commodities for specific dates. While this is in part because the consumption
basket itself varies significantly across cities, owing to strong regional preferences, it is also because
there are gaps in reporting. In the version presented in this article, we use all the data available, and
adjust the weights accordingly to account for missing data. Appendix 1 reports alternative treatment of
missing data, where we exclude Centres for which more observations are missing than are not. Our
index, the RFPI and WFPI, are different from the standard CPI for Food computed by the Government
of India and as such the two are not directly comparable, both with respect to the method used to
compute the index and in the coverage of the commodities.16
Apart from examining the trends in RFPI and WFPI, we also assess the gap between wholesale
and retail prices. If there are a lot of frictions in the market in the transport and delivery of produce to
urban markets, one would expect a larger difference between wholesale and retail prices. The gap
would also increase if retailers choose to charge consumers higher prices, taking advantage of the
limited options consumers might have. Here, we compute Centre-date-Item specific differences between
Retail and Wholesale Prices and aggregate them by first weighting commodities and then applying
population weights to aggregate these over the centres.
We also compare the movement of the RFPI and WFPI across commodities and contrast
patterns across cities. We classify cities into Megacities, Million-plus cities, Class 1 cities/towns and
“small” cities, based on the Census 2011.17 In the narratives of the consequences of the lockdown, focus
has been mostly on the large cities, metropolises and little is known about smaller towns and urban
centres. Our goal is to see if these cities have seen similar movements in prices as the large cities.18
Most of the analysis here focusses on a window spanning a few weeks before the lockdown
period until April 21, 2020. As we map the trend in prices during this window, it is useful to bear in
mind the context of food price movements in India. The year 2019, India saw significant food inflation,
16

For the approach the Government uses to construct the CPI, see CSO(2010).
In different documents Class 1 (cities with more than 100,000 people) is based on the Census 2011
nomenclature and the list of million-plus cities is based on the Census 2011 as well.Appendix 4, Census 2011
Primary Census Abstract http://censusindia.gov.in/2011census/PCA/A4.html. The million plus cities are identified
in http://censusindia.gov.in/2011-provresults/paper2/data_files/india2/Million_Plus_UAs_Cities_2011.pdf
18
We also assess separately states that went in for an early lockdown ahead of the national lockdown. Some states
such as Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh (17 districts) announced a lockdown on March 22, 2020. We do not
find a significant difference however and hence do not present these here.
17
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especially during the second half of the year. The late 2019s saw onion prices rise significantly
contributing disproportionately to high food inflation. However, since January 2020, overall food
inflation has been on a fairly consistent downward trend. The lockdown thus came at a time when retail
food prices were trending downwards. In general, this has been the trend globally as well, as indicated
by the FAO’s Global Food Price Index (Figure 1). In this context, the dominant sentiment among Indian
policy makers has been that food prices are likely to decline further given the economic shock
associated with the lockdown (reported by Suneja and Noronha, 2020, for example). Such a decline
would imply a collapse in demand especially of the poor (Ramakumar, 2020). Data released in April
suggests that food inflation for March was 8.76 per cent as against 10.81 per cent in the previous month
leading to a sense that food prices were easing off.19
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Figure 1: FAO’s Global Food Price Index and India’s Consumer Price Index for Food, 2019-20

FAO Global Food Price Index
Source: Reserve Bank of India and The Food and Agriculture Organisation; FAO’s index uses 2002-04 as base
years.

2.2. Results

Our analysis using daily prices suggests otherwise. Figure 2 plots the Retail and Wholesale Food Price
Index. With both RFPI and WFPI, there is a clear dip around the time of the March 22, 2020, which was
the “Janata Curfew”, also a Sunday.

The RFPI however increases immediately after lockdown,

reversing a two-month long downward trend in the RFPI. WFPI too shows a perceptible increase soon
after lockdown. We see that the increase after March 24, 2020, coinciding with the lockdown, is not
apparent in the previous two years, suggesting that this is indeed likely due to the lockdown. 20 Figure 3,
which maps the price gap between retail and wholesale, expressed as a percentage of wholesale prices
shows a dramatic increase post-lockdown, suggestive of increased transactions costs for retailers or
greater retailer power to set prices.
19

http://www.mospi.gov.in/sites/default/files/press_release/cpi_pr_13mar20.pdf
Some states announced lockdowns earlier than March 24, 2020. We do not find any significant difference
between the early and national lockdown states.
20
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As one would expect, not all commodity prices have increased comparably (Figure 4;Table 1).
All the pulses and most edible oils, sugar and salt register significant increases. The prices of potato and
tomato too have increased significant during the lockdown, although it appears that the increase is not
sustained for tomato. Onion prices have increased although it continues to remain low relative to the
prolonged period of high prices in late 2019. Milk prices however seems to have held, as does loose tea
and palm oil. The government had urged importers to boycott palm oil imports from Malaysia in
February and despite no official ban, imports were curtailed.21 This is reflected in the increase in prices
during February, it has continued to remain at high levels and there is no expectation that imports from
Malaysia will expand any time soon. Price increases are to the tune of over 6% for several pulses, over
3.5% for most edible oils, 15% for potato 28% for tomato (Table 1). For the commodities that have seen
a significant increase, although the prices have plateaued, there is no sign yet that they are reverting to
pre-lockdown level.
Another aspect of food prices is spatial dispersion across cities. Given the restrictions on
transport across and within many states, one would expect that markets are today geographically
segmented. Typically, when there are price differences across two locations, private traders would take
advantage of arbitrage opportunities and move produce to the location with higher prices. This
expansion of supply in markets where price reign high would occur until the difference reduce to the
extent that there are transport costs. When this mechanism is disrupted, as it has during the lockdown,
one would expect a large difference in prices spatially. This is indeed what has happened post-lockdown
– our estimates show that standard deviation of the RFPI and WFPI across cities increased three times
(from 0.6 to 1.9 and 1.3, on average, respectively between the pre-and post-lockdown period). It is
noteworthy that relative to the RFPI on the eve of the lockdown, the RFPI rise as been has high as 20%
in some centres with others seeing RFPI decline by 5% (Figure 5). The rise in RFPI at rates more than
15% is disproportionately among small towns and Class 1 cities/towns. We know little about the
specific conditions in these cities, but it is instructive that some cities are seeing a worrying increase in
retail food prices. Much of the media accounts of disruptions in urban food markets have focused on
the largest cities. Yet, we find that smaller cities seem to have more pronounced impacts and register
sharper increase in prices that the average (Figure 6).
These results of a price increase are at odds with many commentaries in India on the likely
direction of food price movements. One key reason is that while these predictions assume that demand
collapse would suppress prices, perhaps supply shocks to food markets have been more powerful in the
22

lockdown period and have therefore had the opposite effect on prices.
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22
We also compare this to demonetization another recent shock around the time of demonetization, which saw a
collapse in demand but without such large disruptions in the agri-food supply chain. We find as one would expect
that the increases in the lockdown period are sharper than they were in the immediate aftermath of demonetization
(Appendix Figure 1).
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Figure 2: Retail and Wholesale Food Price Index in India pre- and post-lockdown

Source: Computed by the authors. March 24 of each year has been set at 100 to facilitate comparison across years.
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Figure 3: Average gap between retail and wholesale prices in Food items before and after the
Lockdown

Source: Computed by the authors. This gap is computed as (Retail price-Wholesale price)/Wholesale Price X 100
for each Centre, date and item. The gap is then weighted by commodity and then by city population to get an AllIndia average.
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Figure 4: Variation in retail price movements across Food items (average Rs./kg)

Source: Computed by the authors. These plots are for the period December 1, 2019-April 21, 2020 to illustrate the
longer trend in prices.
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Table 1: Change in average, minimum and maximum price during the lockdown relative to 4
weeks preceding the lockdown
Commodity

Rice

Retail Price change (%) post versus pre

Wholesale Price change (%)

Average
price

Average
price

Minimum
price

Maximum
price

Minimum
price

Maximum
price

0.98

8.71

0.36

-0.1

5.14

-3.80

-0.61

0.29

-4.04

-0.4

0.83

-2.03

Atta

0.54

3.52

-2.26

0.5

2.57

-2.47

Gram

6.37

3.90

9.79

4.4

0.20

3.97

Tur

6.38

6.80

10.15

5.0

1.68

8.21

Urad

2.87

11.92

4.48

2.3

4.60

3.22

Moong

6.77

4.91

11.46

6.1

1.46

9.32

Masoor

8.00

6.62

13.17

6.3

2.42

9.08

Groundnut Oil

3.99

8.54

4.43

3.1

4.92

1.44

Mustard Oil

0.28

7.36

-0.08

-1.6

-1.62

-1.52

Vanaspati

4.78

12.01

4.25

4.3

9.21

3.66

Soya Oil

3.61

4.05

4.54

1.7

1.26

1.55

Sunflower Oil

3.34

4.93

4.36

0.4

2.30

0.79

-0.54

2.58

-0.54

-1.9

-0.09

-3.60

Milk

0.97

0.11

-2.12

1.7

3.59

-0.76

Sugar

1.79

1.96

2.38

1.4

0.70

1.61

Gur

0.92

4.70

0.40

2.4

1.69

2.83

-0.76

6.25

-1.70

-0.5

2.36

-2.90

4.78

20.16

3.08

5.7

18.64

3.79

Potato

15.67

29.54

6.90

14.6

25.37

5.31

Onion

-0.27

2.17

1.70

-7.4

-13.83

-5.60

Wheat

Palm Oil

Loose tea
Iodised salt

Tomato
28.88
33.83
29.13
27.5
21.41
23.02
Source and Notes: Computed by the authors. We use the weighted average price for each commodity
for each day, where the weights are city population. We then compute the average, minimum and
maximum value for the period of 4 weeks prior to the lockdown and 4 weeks post-lockdown. We
compute the change in average, minimum price and maximum prices using this. We do this for
wholesale and retail prices.
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Figure 5: Range of RFPIs across Centres

Source: Computed by the authors. This graph plots the maximum and minimum RFPI each day to
show the range across Centres/cities. For each centre, RFPI for that centre for March 24, 2020 is held
at 100)
Figure 6: Smaller cities have seen steeper than average increase in RFPI
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3. Operational challenges and strategies to overcome them

To understand these issues of supply bottlenecks faced by various stakeholders, we conducted face-toface surveys of around 50 food retailers at 21 locations in 14 cities across India. They include grocery
retailers (kirana stores), retailers of fresh produce, who have temporary stands or pushcarts on streets,
as well as of meat retailers who typically have dedicated stalls where meat is cut and prepared.
Interviews were conducted between April 6-18, 2020 and each retailer was visited once in this
period.23
There is clear evidence of significant supply disruptions (Figure 7) relating to both
availability of supplies and transportation. Retailers of fresh produce, typically pushcart or street
vendors seemed to be particularly constrained. In big cities such as Bangalore, Delhi and Mumbai,
these vendors mentioned that before the lockdown they sourced their supplies of fresh produce from a
single wholesale market; now they were forced to go to different locations to source different items,
sometimes make multiple trips (3-4) each day to do this. The timings of the wholesale market were
also unpredictable. Vendors in both Mumbai and Delhi reported having to procure produce at 2 a.m.
in the night, rather than early morning as was practice. Another vendor said that often the supplies
were thin and they were often unavailable by the time they could get to the wholesale market. In
Mumbai, retailers of fresh produce said that there was considerable uncertainty as to which wholesale
market in the city would work each day – so that produce would arrive in one area of the city on one
day and another one 20 kms away the next day.
Anecdotal accounts suggest that initially the poultry meat in particular faced a huge slump
because many consumers associated it with the spread of COVID-19.24 Soon after, in some cities, it
had become impossible to procure mutton and chicken. Some vendors reported that chicken prices,
after a collapse, had more than doubled, had gone up from Rs.100/kg to Rs.220/kg within two weeks
in smaller towns, as had mutton prices where they continue to be traded. 25
Transportation costs had increased substantially, doubled in some cities according to our
survey, and was hard to arrange. Grocery retailers mentioned that restocking had become harder.
Stocks of branded dry goods had also dwindled as companies were no longer sending refill vans with
their products. A store owner in Latur, Maharashtra, said while demand for biscuits and bakery

23

These interviews were challenging because of movement restrictions during the lockdown and because of
uncertainty around opening times and vendor availability. We kept the interviews short and focused on their
operations. We intend to reinterview the same retailers in the future.
24
https://www.timesnownews.com/india/article/lockdown-what-happens-if-you-don-t-have-chicken-or-muttonfor-some-days-sc-asks-petitioner/578542
25
Interestingly, as part of the PIL referred to earlier, the Writ Petition (Civil) No(s). 10894/2020 heard on 15
April 2020, Amit Goyal versus the Union of India, had requested chicken mutton be included in essential food
and drink items. The guidelines issued by the MHA already permits these, but the contention was that police
were harassing the petitioner when he went to sop for meet. The Judge is reported to have asked “what will
happen if we do not eat chicken and mutton for a few days?” while dismissing the petition.
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products demand had gone up, supply of these had dried up. A few kirana store owners indicated that
due to supply constraints, wholesalers had raised prices of most commodities. Some retailers also
mentioned that they were now stocking fewer items. In the early days of the lockdown, people had
hoarded rice, wheat flour and oils and they felt that there was no demand any longer and had therefore
stopped stocking them. In general, most felt that demand was lower after the initial days. Close to a
third felt overall demand had gone down relative to business as usual. While some said they were
passing on the higher costs they faced on to consumers, others said they were absorbing the losses and
not charging consumers a higher price.
Even as supply was a huge problem, store owners and retail street vendors mentioned that
they were allowed to do business only for limited hours. Most reported that the police ensured that
they closed after 5 or 6 p.m. Retailers of fresh produce found this to be a constraint since their
operating house were usually till 10 p.m.
A disproportionate number of street vendors of fresh produce complained that the police
frequently stopped them and many complained of harassment. Sourcing produce from wholesale
markets in the middle of the night was particularly difficult. Typically, the police demanded a
“moving pass” but these permits were difficult to get and many did not know how to obtain them. 26
Other vendors were harassed for either setting up shop or for not ensuring physical distancing
amongst consumers. Street vendors of fresh produce were far more likely to face such harassment
than kirana shop operators, although the kirana shop owners too reported that the police visited
frequently to ensure that the shops were not crowded.
Street fresh produce vendors were however adapting to the new situation. Interestingly in
many cities, many migrant workers or those were doing other business have now switched to selling
fruits and vegetables, given the low entry barriers to informal retail vending. In Porvorim, Goa, for
example, a fruit vendor pointed that around 30 people from the locality they are staying in have
opened up fruit shops because they are out of work and could not return to their villages in
neighbouring Karnataka. A garage mechanic, forced to shut his shop, had switched to selling fresh
produce.
Many who had stalls had now either begun to use pushcarts or had begun to set up temporary
stalls in residential complexes, since consumers could not venture out to shop as much. One vendor in
Hazaribagh, who has been doing business for 30 years, noted that the number of cart vendors of
vegetables and fruits has increased significantly. He felt that in the wholesale market, from where he
sources produce, the number had perhaps gone up five-fold, from 50 pre-lockdown to 250 postlockdown. He also felt that the new pushcart vendors had captured much of the market share from

26

A March 26, 2020 notification of standard operating procedure issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs noted
“In case of unorganized sector, persons engaged in the supply of essential goods may be allowed based on
approval/authorization by the local authorities.” Few street retailers of produces were aware of what was
required.
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“fixed stall” sellers, since they were mobile and consumers were not. In the smaller cities, some
retailers suggested that they were helpless indicating that they may not be able to continue with so
many restrictions in movement and hours of business with consequently very little sales. Indeed, not
all food retailers are able cope. In the smaller cities, some pushcart retailers suggested that they were
considering returning to their native villages.
All the retailers seemed to be aware of Covid-19 and virtually all of them, barring two, stated
that they were taking precautions to ensure physical distancing. Most store owners were now serving
customers at the door step, forbidding entry into the store. Those that did allowed one person or a few,
depending on the size, into the store at a time. Some kirana stores mentioned that they were only
allowing customers who came with a specific list who could place their order quickly in order to be
able to service more clients. Those who were undecided and scanned the shop to see what they
wanted were discouraged. Many pushcart and street side fresh produce vendors kept their produce
covered.
As part of the survey we also collected prices of key items. Table 2 presents these prices and
compares these to prices from the government data for the same time period April 6-18, 2020.27
Consistently, it is evident that for most commodities, the prices collected as part of the survey tend to
be higher and show a larger range than the average retail prices for the country. This offers a modest
confirmation of official prices, while suggesting that price rise might be greater than official data
suggest (Table 2)
Figure 7: Operational challenges of food retailers (N=50)

Source: Computed based on the survey

27

For horticultural commodities, we compare the prices with the National Horticulture Board prices, though
these were available only for one centre Badaut in Uttar Pradesh; we therefore use prices from a commercial
website. These come with caveats on data reliability since it is unclear how these prices have been collected.
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Table 2 : Food Price Survey, 2020

Item

Food Price Survey - (April 6-18, 2020)
Average
Minimum
Maximum

Average Retail Price - FCA price data /
Tradingeconomcis (April 6-18, 2020)
Average
Minimum
Maximum

Prices
reported by
the NHB

Rice (not basmati, not par-boiled) Rs. per kilogramme

46

30

73

35

33

36

Wheat (Rs. per kilogramme)

35

30

42

29

28

29

Atta (Rs. per kilogramme)

39

25

62

31

30

31

Tur dal/ arhar /pigeon pea (Rs. per kilogramme)

116

70

166

96

94

97

Channa dal (Rs. per kilogramme)

93

65

126

72

70

73

Sunflower oil (Rs. per liter)

126

100

200

108

106

109

Mustard Oil (Rs. per liter)

119

108

140

117

115

118

Milk (Rs. 500 ml pouch) - skimmed, toned

25

19

32

23

22

23

Eggs (Rs. per dozen)

73

48

180

-

-

-

Chicken (Rs. per kilogramme)

200

110

320

-

-

-

Mutton (Rs. per kilogramme)

678

400

1000

-

-

-

Tomato (Rs. per kilogramme)

28

12

60

26

24

28

Potato (Rs. per kilogramme)

33

19

40

26

26

27

Onion (Rs. per kilogramme)

34

20

50

31

29

33

*Green leafy vegetables (Rs. per bunch)

23

7

60

18

14

23

-

*Eggplant (Rs. per kilogramme)

43

15

80

44

29

57

30

*Cauliflower (Rs. per kilogramme)

36

15

55

34

23

44

20

*Banana (Rs. per dozen - fair quality)

61

15

110

60

46

70

60

*Papaya (Rs. per kilogramme)

54

25

100

42

35

46

50

*Santra/ orange ( (Rs.)
80
40
120
74
Notes: * Retail prices for horticulture are drawn from
The NHB prices in the last column refer to prices recorded at Badaut (Uttar Pradesh) by the National Horticulture Board.

54

88

-
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The narratives from our survey of urban food retailers is consistent with reports in credible
newspapers across the country. Although the central government clarified on March 29, 2020 and
issued an order indicating that grocery stores could remain open throughout the day or night, our
survey suggests that on the ground not much appears to have changed, an issue that the Government
of India itself seemed to be aware of. On April 3, 2020, the Government of India was even pushed to
ponder the meaning of food and grocery:
Queries have been received as to what constitutes food and grocery. Since it is neither
feasible nor desirable to mention each item of food and grocery in the guidelines, the
State/UT Governments have been advised to interpret these terms to mean all items of
food and grocery that are usually consumed by people on day to day basis.

There are however several other issues that our survey does not capture. For example, several
shocking instances of social discrimination have emerged recently in many cities, where pushcart
retailers of fresh produce who are from minority religion have been denied access to neighborhoods
where they typically sold produce.28 There have also been instances where supermarket retailers have
refused to allow entry to customers from specific ethnic backgrounds.29 These disturbing instances
reflect systemic discrimination and deserve further scrutiny and documentation.
In response to the formidable challenges associated with food retail during the lockdown,
several new initiatives have emerged. For example, many farmers, braving the lockdown, have taken
to delivering produce directly using WhatsApp to secure aggregated orders in housing societies.30
Other farmers chose to travel to the cities to set up shop at roadsides. Consumer-led Groups on
Twitter, Facebook and What’s App such as Harvest Farmer Initiative (HFI) and Farmer to Fork have
emerged specifically to address farmer distress. The former lists on Twitter details of farmers who are
in distress along with the produce they wish to sell so that consumers can arrange to procure directly
from farmers. The latter aggregates consumer demand via Facebook to source from farmers. Alumni
of the University of Agricultural Sciences in Bangalore similarly set up a platform to assist grape
farmers in getting produce to the city.31 Several other not-for profit and for-profit agritech platforms
such as Krishihub, Agrostar, Ninjakart and Jumbotail (Thaker, 2020) have performed a critical role in
restoring the broken links of the food supply chain. Farmer Producer Organisations (FPOs) too have
taken the lead in aggregating produce of members to supply to clients in cities and small towns (Vrutti
28

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/activists-condemn-discrimination-against-muslimvendors/article31349219.ece
29
https://www.livemint.com/news/india/covid-19-people-from-northeast-face-discrimination-in-karnataka11585479540806.html
30
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/pune/farmers-bring-fresh-packed-veggies-fruits-todoorstep/articleshow/75227386.cms
31
https://www.deccanchronicle.com/nation/in-other-news/180420/bengaluru-grape-farmers-go-direct-toconsumers-and-movement-spreads-l.html
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& Arya, 2020). In some southern states, governments have been actively procuring horticultural
produce from FPOs for distribution including home delivery. E-delivery services like Swiggy,
Zomato, that typically delivered food from restaurants, have pivoted to delivering groceries and many
local informal dairies, restaurants and sweetshops began supplying groceries and fresh produce via
these platforms.32 In general, larger online grocery retailers had resumed operations, by the end of the
lockdown, expanding their workforce by hiring workers from other sectors, but were struggling to
match consumer demand.33 These examples, though likely small in scale and limited in reach, suggest
a capacity for innovation and resilience in response to severe disruptions associated with the
lockdown.34

4.

Concluding remarks

Discussions on the critical trade-offs between controlling the pandemic and economic distress
associated with measures such as lockdowns have drawn a lot of attention recently (Ray et al., 2020).
Most suggest that there is a need to manage both and that these should not be viewed as one or the
other or a “Faustian bargain”. The lockdown clearly left urban food markets in disarray. Despite
guidelines that allow the movement and transactions in essential commodities, it appears that law
enforcement and the bureaucracy have privileged maintaining the lockdown over maintaining food
security, which has been compromised severely. Surveys during the lockdown suggest that of the
11,159 workers an estimated 96% did not get rations from the government, 72% said that their rations
will get over in 2 days and 90% did not get wages (SWAN 2020). Other surveys point to worries of
food security (NCAER, 2020). Yet, urban food systems in India have shown some resilience thus far.
There are several key lessons from the immediate impacts of the lockdown. So far,
macroeconomists have focussed heavily on the prospect of recessionary trends that will depress prices
in general, including food prices. A recent press release on the Reserve Bank of India’s Monetary
Policy Committee report notes that even for those prices that have been high, such as for pulses “the
shock to demand from COVID-19 may weaken (prices) going forward.” Yet, our analysis suggests
that in the near term, supply shocks more than counterbalance the collapse of demand leading to
increase in food prices. It may well be that food prices will increase first before they go down. Not
only should macroeconomists factor this into their policy proposals, it also justifies a sharp focus on
emergency measures that expand food availability and feeding arrangements for a sustained period
until processing and transportation attain pre-lockdown levels.

32

https://www.indiatoday.in/technology/features/story/swiggy-zomato-and-other-apps-delivering-groceries-inindia-everything-you-need-to-know-1666703-2020-04-14
33
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/latest-news-headlines/covid-19-compoundschallenges-for-amazon-walmart-in-india-58108050
34
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/small-biz/startups/newsbuzz/pandemic-gives-swiggy-grofers-amazonshyperlocal-models-a-new-lease-of-life/articleshow/75075453.cms
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Second, existing research on urban food systems in India note the complex mosaic of actors
involved and the high degree of informality. Street vendors/retailers of food have always been
marginalized, politically and economically (See Bhowmik, 2005, for example).35 Our field survey and
anecdotal evidence suggest considerable resilience of informal vendors who have been adapting in
response to severe constraints. It is imperative that the government allows them freedom to operate
and for law enforcers explicitly facilitate their functioning. Even if restrictions on doing business are
eased, it is unclear how many have survived the lockdown period and how much they have lost in
terms of incomes. On the other hand, there have been many innovations in food supply chains at the
producer end, especially in terms of collective efforts to get produce directly to customers. Perhaps
this is an opportunity to consider collective retailing as well, bringing together informal street
retailers, considering the critical role they play in maintaining the urban food system.
Third, it is important for the government to ensure that basic food processing industries, such
as pulse mills, flour and sugar mills, crushing units and solvent extractors who produce edible oil are
able to resume functioning with financial support where needed and to ensure the safety of workers in
these industries.36 Many of these are small units that operate locally and would help ensure that
supplies are available in the smaller cities and towns as well. It is possible that some of them,
especially small-scale units, are financially vulnerable and may have difficulty continuing operations,
especially with labour shortages. The revival of these units need to be prioritized.
Many cities have tried to enforce price controls.37 It might be better focus on removing the
supply chain bottlenecks and supporting supply chain actors rather than attempt to enforce a cap on
prices.38 This can include local governments and government-supported cooperatives to retail food at
controlled prices. Enhancing supply is key to ensuring prices do not soar and would additionally
minimize the impact of overzealous law enforcement. Even in the best of times, food prices in urban
India put healthy diets largely out of reach for a majority of the urban poor. At this time, relief has
been patchy at best. It is likely that even when food prices recover the large number of workers who
will continue to be out of work would need access to food and cash to help them tide over the crisis
(Khera, 2020; Afridi, et al., 2020).
While short- and medium-term response is critical to stave off hunger in urban areas, the
larger question is whether the innovations in food supply chains that have emerged in response to the

35

There is a long history of struggle for the rights of these key players in the economy. A Supreme Court
Judgement on September 9, 2013 and the Street Vendors (Protection of Livelihood and Regulation of Street
Vending) Act, 2014 emerged from these struggles. National Association of Street Vendors in India (NASVI)
and the National Hawker Federation are two prominent organisations in this area.
36
Notifications on April 12 and April 21, 2020 permit these flour mills, etc. to operate in urban areas with
appropriate measures for distancing.
37
On April 7, 2020, the Government of India issued a notification urging states to invoke the Essential
Commodities Act, to tackle hoarding, black marketing, profiteering and speculative trading as interventions to
prevent a rise in prices.
38
https://www.deccanherald.com/city/life-in-bengaluru/bbmp-fixes-prices-of-mutton-chicken-826765.html
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crisis survive and how can these novel institutions be strengthened to aid the resilience of urban food
systems. These questions will need scrutiny once the pandemic is over.
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Appendix 1 Robustness of the measures using alternate weights and excluding centres with
missing data
First we use quantity weights drawn from the National Sample Survey’s Consumption
Expenditure Survey in 2011-12 – in kgs at the All India level. Since different states have significantly
different consumption baskets we additionally compute an index that uses state-specific quantities
consumed per capita per month as weights. So the prices of a basket of goods for a specific Centre
and date, will get the weights for State it belongs to. As a third measure, we use the share in amount
spent on each commodity per capita per month in the same survey. In each of these cases, the weights
are time invariant, remaining constant throughout the period of our analysis. We find that these
alternate weighting systems do not change our results much and the price index we compute using
CPI-weights are highly correlated with those using other weighting systems, for both retail and
wholesale prices. The use of NSS quinquennial surveys on consumer expenditure and employmentunemployment to form the basis of weights in CPI explains the high correlation between the NSS and
CPI measures. The correlation between the Retail CPI index with NSS (quantity), NSS (value) and
NSS (State-weights) is 0.9227, 0.9204, and 0.9228 respectively. Similarly, correlation between the
Wholsesale CPI with NSS (quantity), NSS (value) and NSS (State-weights) is 0.887, 0.883, and 0.893
respectively.
Additionally, to ensure that our results are robust to gaps in data reporting, we did the entire
analysis for a subset of centres. We included only those centres, where, for all commodities, the
number of nonmissing observations were more than the missing. We had a set of 43 centres and we
generated the CPI retail and wholsesale indices for the sample. On graphing the new indices, we
found that the same trends still prevailed. We also found that the correlation between indices
constructed using the pooled values and those using only the nonmissing values are quite high. For
CPI retail, the correlation is 0.9980 between the pooled and nonmissing value indices. Similarly, for
CPI wholesale, the correlation is 0.9943 between the pooled and nonmissing value indices.
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Appendix 2: The Lockdown and demonetization compared

Notes: This graph compares the movement of prices around demonetization on Novemeber 8, 2016
and around the lockdown on March 24, 2020. The two events are set as 0 and we plot the RFPI for a
comparable window of four weeks before and after the event.
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Appendix 3: List of volunteers who participated in the Food Price Survey, 2020

1
2

Sanmathi Rao
Akhil B Philip

3

Syed Shabee Rahman

4

Niyaj Kureshi

5

Cherry Chabra

6

Mohammad Osama

7

Deewanshi Rawat

8

Malavika Menon

9

Rohith Vishwanath

10

Sanya Srivastava

11

Niharika Naresh

12

Raghavi Kodati

13

Aruneswaran

14

Shreya Ray

15

Ajinkya Nigam

16

Sabeer V C

17

Bharathi

18

Vaishnavi

19

Denali Dias

20

Aditya Bihani

21

Karthikeya Naraparaju
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